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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Douglas Elliman Welcomes Top Producer Ronnie Diamonde to the Firm
Dual-licensed in NYC and the Hamptons – Diamonde Joins Elliman at 111 Fifth
Avenue
New York, NY (February 5, 2019) – Douglas Elliman Real Estate, the third-largest
residential real estate brokerage company by sales volume in the United States, is
pleased to announce that Ronnie Diamonde has joined the firm. A consistent top
producer, ranked in the top 1% of 64,000+ NRT brokers nationwide, Diamonde comes
to Elliman from Corcoran and has sold over $500 million worth of real estate throughout
Manhattan, Brooklyn and the Hamptons. He will be officially based out of Elliman’s
office at 111 Fifth Avenue, managed by Chris Peters and Garret Lepaw, but is also
licensed in the Hamptons and will work out of the firm’s Southampton office as well.
“Ronnie is a trusted and strategic broker with years of experience in both New York City
and the Hamptons. His positive energy makes it obvious he loves his work,” said Chris
Peters, Elliman’s Senior Executive Manager of Sales, 111 Fifth Avenue. “He brings a
loyal client base built on referrals and he constantly delivers outstanding results for his
customers. We’re thrilled to have him join us at Elliman,” added Garret Lepaw, Elliman’s
Executive Manager of Sales, 111 Fifth Avenue.
Diamonde is known throughout the industry for his keen ability to bring complex
transactions to a seamless close and fulfill each client's needs with success and
satisfaction, whether they are purchasing or selling an ultra-luxury or more modestlypriced co-op, condo, loft or townhouse. A long-time West Village resident, he
specializes primarily in the downtown market, including SoHo, Tribeca, Battery Park,
and the Financial District – where he accomplished selling 42 units at luxury
condominium 1 Wall Street Court.
“I’m always focused on delivering optimal value for my clients and Elliman offers
tremendous resources and tools for me to continue to nurture and grow my business,”
said Diamonde. “I was very drawn by the firm’s powerful, global network and its unique

relationship with Knight Frank, and by its tech savvy approach to agent support. I look
forward to taking the next step in my career at Douglas Elliman.”
Complementing his hugely successful residential sales career in New York City and in
the Hamptons, Diamonde has a strong eye for architecture and design and has restored
and redesigned several homes in Southampton Village. Recreating floor plans and
interior sit-lines in the Hamptons since 2010, his specialty has been tastefully restoring
old village farmhouse-style homes.
Prior to real estate, Diamonde honed his business expertise on Wall Street as a sales
specialist and trader for a securities company, dealing extensively with Fortune 500
firms. A graduate of Seton Hall University with a Marketing degree, he has a natural
instinct for business, finance, sales and people.
###

About Douglas Elliman Real Estate
Established in 1911, Douglas Elliman Real Estate is the largest brokerage in the
New York Metropolitan area and the third largest residential real estate company
nationwide. With more than 7,000 agents, the company operates approximately 113
offices in New York City, Long Island, The Hamptons, Westchester, Connecticut,
New Jersey, Florida, California, Colorado and Massachusetts. Moreover, Douglas
Elliman has a strategic global alliance with London-based Knight Frank Residential
for business in the worldwide luxury markets spanning 60 countries and six
continents. The company also controls a portfolio of real estate services including
Douglas Elliman Development Marketing, Douglas Elliman Property Management
and Douglas Elliman Commercial. For more information on Douglas Elliman as well
as expert commentary on emerging trends in the real estate industry, please visit
elliman.com.

